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Our mission is to enhance health, maximize function, and transform lives.

 

Our Values are

Integrity

Compassion

Accountability

Respect

Excellence

FYI DEADLINE 
 
The deadline for the next 
FYI is July 9th. Email 
publicrelations@gaylord.org
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I Gaylord Announces 2020 PCT Awards
Congratulations to our amazing Patient Care 
Technicians! 

Thursday, June 18th was our first "PCT 
Appreciation Day" in what promises to be an 
annual tradition at Gaylord.

Four employees were honored with awards for 
going above and beyond. The award winners 
were all nominated by their coworkers and 
can be seen to the right with the award that 
they won.

"Gaylord's PCTs are absolutely invaluable. 
They are most often the first to attend to 
patients' needs and truly make an impact on 
the patient experience. We could not function 
without them", said Lisa Kalafus, CNO.

Thank you to all of our PCT’s for all you do 
each and every day!

Barbara Janicki
PCT Who Exudes 

Compassion

James Greene
PCT Who Exemplifies 

Teamwork

Beverly Teixeira
PCT Who is a 

Role Model/Preceptor

Ewa Gryzmala
PCT Who Consistently 
Goes Above & Beyond

2020 PHIL Award Winner Announced
Gaylord Specialty Healthcare presented the 2020 PHIL 
Award to Respiratory Care Practitioner Ryan Wanat, BS, 
RRT for his compassionate care of respiratory patients. 

In a written nomination, June Napolitano, BSN, RN, 
Manager of Patient Flow and Nursing Supervision, said 
“Ryan has made such a positive impact on so many lives. 
It’s not one big thing … it’s a million little things. I have 
had the honor of watching Ryan through the years on 
countless occasions comfort patients and family in their 
most difficult times. His teaching skills and patience 
is remarkable, tailoring to each individual’s needs. Far 
more important is his compassion. The simple gesture of 
holding a patient’s hand and just talking to them. 
Reassuring them that although this may feel like one of 
the biggest challenges they have ever faced, he will be 
there to face it with them.”

“Ryan is extremely deserving of this award,” said Lorraine Cullen, MS, RRT, RRT-ACCS, Director of 
Respiratory and Radiology Services. “His passion for our profession is evident and his patients often 
comment on his excellent care and compassion.” 

- PHIL Award story is continued on next page



FRIDAY 
September 25, 2020

Gaylord Grounds
5:30 pm - 8:30 pm

$60
www.gaylord.org/wine

July

Legacy Week
July 6-10

Casual for Causes
July 10

Hospital Week
July 13 - 17

Employee of The Year
July 14

Employee Cookout
July 15

August

Casual for Causes
August 7

NEW DATE - Gaylord Gauntlet
August 15

Casual for Causes
August 21

Casual for Causes
July 24

Attention FYI Readers
If you would like to submit an 
article, promote an event, etc., in 
FYI, please email publicrelations@
gaylord.org with your details until 
further notice. 

Thank you.

Next Casual for Causes: 
July 10
For a small donation, staff can 
dress casually for the day and 
help a local charity on 
Friday, July 10. 

Employees need a button 
or a Casual for Causes sticker 
to indicate their participation. 
Stickers can be purchased in the 
Cafeteria, Human Resources, 
Jackson 2 Outpatient, North Haven, 
Cromwell, Cheshire and the Servery. 

The cost of the sticker is $2 and proceeds will 
benefit the Columbus House for Homeless 
Veterans.

2020 PHIL Award Winner 
Announced (Continued)

P.A.S.S. IN ACTION! 
Thanks to our safety compliance 
training, the staff at our Cheshire 
PT location was able to put out 
a fire. 

Special shout out to Eric Lagoy, Sara 
Olsen, and Jen Jawor for executing 
the task. Photo cred to Kayla Trobec 
for capturing the excitement. 

The PHIL Award (Pulmonary Health and Illnesses of the Lungs) was 
established by The FACES Foundation to recognize outstanding respiratory 
therapists who provide care and treatment for patients with respiratory 
illnesses. Sharman Lamka established The PHIL Award as part of The FACES 
Foundation after her husband, Philip C. Lamka, passed away from an 
Interstitial Lung Disease (ILD). Sharman wanted to establish a way of 
acknowledging the valuable role that respiratory therapists play in the lives 
of patients with life-threatening pulmonary illnesses.

The PHIL Award honors the ‘unsung heroes’ in the respiratory therapy 
profession who understand that each breath matters. Gaylord Specialty 
Healthcare takes pride in implementing The PHIL Award program to honor 
respiratory therapists.

How will Recipients be Recognized?
PHIL Award recipients are presented a certificate of recognition and the 
Appreciation Sculpture, adapted by artist MK Shannon specifically for The 
FACES Foundation. The sculpture represents the appreciation patients and 
their family members have for respiratory therapists that work hard to help
them breathe easier. Along with the sculpture, information about the 
recipient and why they were selected will be displayed at Gaylord.

Nominating a Respiratory Therapist
The PHIL Award will be given annually to one respiratory therapist, who has 
been nominated on the basis of professional excellence and compassion in 
the education and care of patients with pulmonary illness. Respiratory 
therapists may be nominated for the award by patients and their family 
members, visitors, and other caregivers.  

September

Casual for Causes
September 4

Casual for Causes
September 18

NEW DATE - Wine Tasting
September 25

National Rehabilitation 
Awareness Week 

September 21- 27

October

National Physical Therapy Month

Casual for Causes
October 2

Casual for Causes
October 16

Halloween Parade
October 30



November

Casual for Causes
November 6

Casual for Causes
November 20

December

Casual for Causes
December 4

Casual for Causes
December 18

Employee Of The Year Ceremony: 
New Live Stream Option
 
The Employee of the Year 
presentation is upon us! A 
bit delayed and some other 
changes made due to COVID 
but it will not disappoint!   

Join us on July 14, 2020 on the 
South Lawn for the 12 noon 
program.  And yes, it will be 
live streamed for those who 
can’t make it in person due 
to patient care or scheduling 
conflicts.  Thanks to Craig 
Stearns and our IT department, the 
technology hurdle has been solved and we will be using Vimeo.  

The link is  Https://vimeo.com/433760413  which will be shared in an 
"everyone" email to make it easier.  All you have to do is click on the 
link and it will bring you right to this special Gaylord event on your 
mobile device! 

For those of us outside, there will be a tent but because of social 
distancing requirements, we will have to wear our masks, space 
ourselves appropriately, and probably spill out around the tent and 
stage area to accommodate everyone present.  Small price to pay to be 
in the moment!  This should be the best ever attended EOY ceremony 
so please join the party!  Now all we need is decent weather!

- Wally Harper

GAUNTLET VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!
We're going to need more volunteers 
this year than ever before...

Please consider signing up as soon as 
possible. It's fun and rewarding!

           Sign Up Here08 15 20
Caitlin Handley,

Manager of Nursing Staff Development 
- Married -

Westley Cote
Friday June 12, 2020

Reminder to staff 
members that 
parking in 
visitor spots is 
NOT permitted. 

This applies to both 
Jackson & Milne 
sides- especially 
now that outpatient 
appointments are ramping up. We are also 
seeing an increased volume of window 
visits. 

Thank you in advance for your help & 
cooperation!

Reminder To Gaylord Staff:
Please Don't Park In 
Visitor Spots

January 2021

Casual for Causes
January

Casual for Causes
January

February 2021
National Heart Month

National Psychology Month

Casual for Causes
February

Casual for Causes
February



Follow Gaylord Specialty Healthcare on Facebook! 
www.facebook.com/gaylord specialtyhealthcare

Gaylord is also on YouTube.
www.youtube.com/user/GaylordHealthcare

Check out Gaylord’s boards on Pinterest.
pinterest.com/gaylordhealth

Follow Gaylord on Twitter.
twitter.com/GaylordHealth

Selections From the

KUDOBOARD

Thanks to my Gaylord Family I am now 
able to lead worship at my church with 
my niece Shannon! Gaylord has the 
most caring and professional 
nurses, doctors, housekeeping and 
therapists. 

Because of your efforts I am able to 
walk, talk, play my guitar and sing! 
I can not express how much you each 
have meant to me! I enjoyed every 
interaction with each person who 
entered my room!

God bless you all!

Jerry Blais

Dear Care Providers at GAYLORD, 

My name is Emi, sister-in-law of Fritz 
Wanner, who is in your care.

My prayers are being said everyday for 
all who are involved in his care.   I have 
great confidence in all.

Fritz is an amazing man and he has an 
army of family and friends supporting 
him in his Recovery Journey.  He is a 
man of integrity, fun-loving, loyal and 
so willing to be taught what to do in 
his Wellness Journey.   Kudos to all.   
Thank you.  Emi Arner, Morristown NJ 

The Community Foundation for Greater New Haven 
and the United Way of Greater New Haven recently 
gifted $35,000 from the GNH COVID-19 
Community Fund to our Nursing Department which 
was used to purchase UV Footwear Sanitizer 
technology and PAPR equipment. 

The UV Footwear Sanitizer can be found in the Milne 
lobby. It's basically a platform that you stand on, and 
after several seconds or so, your shoes become 
completely sanitized. Give it a try on your way out 
after a shift and feel confident that you're not 
bringing home any unwanted germs.

Gaylord Uses Grant To Purchase 
UV Footwear Sanitizer & PAPR Equipment

A BIG Gaylord Shoutout to  
Cromwell growers for donating 
supplies to our horticultural 
program that's run by our 
Therapeutic Recreation Team.

 Cromwell Growers is a 
family-owned business that 
started in 1995 as a small 
growing operation. They now 
employ a merchandising team of 
seven district managers and 80 to 
90 managers and merchandisers. 

Thank you to Cromwell Growers 
and the Bartolotta family for your 
generosity.

Cromwell Growers Donates Supplies To 
Gaylord's Horticultural Program



A psychology professor was teaching stress 
management principles to an auditorium 
filled with students. As she raised a glass of 
water, everyone expected they’d be asked the 
typical “glass half empty or glass half full” 
question. Instead, with a smile on her face, 
the professor asked, “How heavy is this glass 
of water that I’m holding?” Students shouted 
out answers ranging from eight ounces to a 
couple of pounds. 

She replied, “From my perspective, the 
weight of this glass doesn’t matter. It all 
depends on how long I hold it. If I hold it for 
a minute or two it is fairly light. If I hold it 
for an hour straight, its weight might make 
my arm ached a little. If I hold it for a day my 
arm will likely cramp up and feel completely 
numb and paralyzed forcing me to drop the 
glass on the floor. In each case, the weight of 
the glass doesn’t change, but the longer I hold 
it, the heavier if feels to me.”

As the class nodded in agreement, she 
continued. “Your stresses and worries in life 
are very much like this glass of water. Think 
about them for a while and they affect you 
a little. Think about them a bit longer and 
you begin to ache. Think about them all day 
long, and you will feel completely numb and 
paralyzed – incapable of doing anything else 
until you drop them.”

The moral: It’s important to remember to let 
go of your stresses and worries. No matter 
what happens during the day, as early in the 
evening as you can, put all of your burdens 
down. Don’t carry them through the night 
and into the next day with you. If you still 
feel the weight of yesterday’s stress, it’s a 
strong sign that it is time to put the glass 
down. 

An Excerpt From:

"The Weight"

Wellness Wellness 
WednesdaysWednesdaysPlease make sure that when calling in a 

code, remember to use the code phone 
number 3399. That way, the call will take 
priority over the other calls 
that are coming in.

Recently, some of the code calls have been
coming in on the "regular" operator phone and not on the code phone and 
not getting the priority they need. 

Please make sure that patients are not on the 
opt-out list BEFORE helping 
to schedule Zoom or facetime calls. 

We've heard of unfortunate examples at other 
hospitals where current patients who are on 
the opt-out list were involved in a Zoom 
meeting with a family member that should 
not have had contact with the patient.
Thank you!

Reminder When Scheduling ZOOM 
Or Facetime Calls For Patients

Reminder: When Calling In Codes, 
Use Phone Number 3399

Lisa Kalafus, Vice President, Chief 
Nursing Officer announced the 
promotion of Caitlin (Handley) Cote 
to Manager of Nursing Staff 
Development effective June 29, 2020.  

Caitlin has been an employee at Gaylord 
for ten years.  She began her career as 
a Student Nurse Associate on Lyman 1. 
Once Caitlin graduated, she became a 
frontline RN on Hooker 1 before 
transferring to the Milne units.   

Caitlin’s passion for teaching led her to become a nurse educator four 
years ago. Known for her enthusiasm and creativity, it was an easy 
decision to promote Caitlin to Manager of Nursing Staff Development.  

Caitlin Cote Promoted To Manager Of 
Nursing Staff Development - Congratulations!



Take a rest; a field that has rested gives a 
bountiful crop.
 - Ovid

If you get tired learn to rest not quit.
 - Bansky

Summer is finally here and I’m looking 
forward to some vacation time coming up.  
What will I be doing with my vacation time?  
As little as possible.  Spending time with 
family, being outside, perhaps a little reading 
if I feel like it - but make no mistake - I’m 
looking forward to some restorative rest.

Like everyone else I get tired.  And at times 
I just try to ignore the fatigue and push 
through.  That has rarely worked well for me.  

And so as I’ve been planning our 
vacation time, I’ve also been reminded 
to take time daily where I can rest for a few 
minutes here and there.  Rest keeps me 
productive.  Rest keeps me from burning 
out.  Rest restores my sense of gratitude and 
purpose.

And that’s my hope and prayer for you all.  

- Chaplain Vince

Wellness Wellness 
WednesdaysWednesdays

An Excerpt From:

Don't Forget To 

REST

What you need to know about patient privacy

Did You Know?
• Report all suspected breach incidents to Privacy or Security Officer

• Complete the Incident Form found on SharePoint under                   
"Compliance" -  Fax or interoffice mail to Privacy Officer

• Privacy Officer will notify HHS of reportable breach

Helpful HintsHIPAA

Public Relations Department Earns 
The Coveted Gaylord Cup!
The Public Relations team at 
Gaylord Specialty 
Healthcare was awarded the 
"Gaylord Cup" for June. 

The PR team has been work-
ing hard to capture photos 
and to tell the stories of our 
inspiring and courageous 
COVID patients and 
front-line healthcare 
workers who help them to 
think possible. 

Since March 16th, 
Gaylord has had over 45 
media stories.  

Kudos to all who have 
contributed to flagging PR 
for great stories to tell and 
all those in front of and 
behind the camera for the 
process of gaining media 
attention.



An Excerpt From:

Wellness Wellness 
WednesdaysWednesdays

The biggest troublemaker you'll 
probably ever have to deal with, 
watches you from the mirror every 
mornin'. 

Always drink upstream from the herd.

Good judgment comes from 
experience, and a lotta that comes 
from bad judgment.

Lettin' the cat outta' the bag is a 
whole lot easier than puttin' it back in.

If you get to thinkin' you're a person 
of some influence, try orderin' 
somebody else's dog around.

Live simply. Love generously. 
Care deeply. Speak kindly.  
Leave the rest to your Maker. 

-Author unknown

Submitted by Chris Babina

 

SHOUT OUT TO SOME of OUR INCREDIBLE STAFF - L to R: Caitlyn Boland, 
Anne Walczak, Erika Morrison and Monica Dalton.

This dynamic team along with many other staff helped Vinny Malvarosa rehab 
from COVID-19. Vinny left Gaylord on June 23 after 102 days in the hospital. 
Another life changed thanks to the amazing teamwork of our staff! 

Link to ABC story

We had 11 near misses 
reported in May 2020 
by the following people:

• Alice Wang
• Allyson Ramos
• Banning Barbara
• Elizabeth Spataj
• Heather Errichetti
• Jamie Dobkins
• Laura Gomez
• Lydia Jandreau (2)
• Nicole Morrill
• Todd Belcourt

Near Misses:
Heroic Efforts From Our Safety-Minded Staff 
 A near miss is an event that might have resulted in harm but the problem did not 

reach the patient because of timely intervention by our amazing staff. Also known 
as a "good catch."

Safety Coaches have chosen to celebrate a near miss that was caught 
and submitted by Laura Gomez, Lyman 1 RN. Laura reviewed the 
patient’s eMAR for the medication and recognized an incorrect dose 
of a medication. She double checked the order and notified the LIP 
on call to discontinue the extra dose. We want to thank Laura Gomez 
for her focus on patient safety. 

Year-to-date, we've  had 88 near misses 
reported. Our goal in FY2020 is to have 

more than 100 submitted in RL Solutions

Thank you to everyone for your 
hard work and attention to detail!

Sage Advice Sage Advice 
from an from an 

Old FarmerOld Farmer 



Social Security & Medicare form the foundation of retirement, yet are 
often not well understood. The Turning 65 Workshop is an engaging, 

info-packed webinar designed to help employees approaching 
retirement better understand these essential benefits. 

Created by a former financial advisor with 30+ years experience, this 
unique learning program is presented in two 45-minute segments. 

Practical, need-to-know content includes...

Social Security: Considering Early vs Delayed Filing
Benefits for Spouses, Survivors... and ex-Spouses

The Medicare Choice: Original or Advantage
Working at 65: What About Medicare + Group?

Navigating the Enrollment Process
And MUCH More!

"The Turning 65 Workshop was fantastic!   Info we needed to know, but was very  
hard to find and understand. Lots of great tips and practical guidance. 5 Stars! "

SSoocciiaall  SSeeccuurriittyy  

TTuueessddaayy,,  JJuullyy  2222

MMeeddiiccaarree  

TTuueessddaayy,,    JJuullyy  2299

Contact Human Resources at cdrogkaris@gaylord.org to register or for more information

NNoooonn  --  1122::4455ppmm
Archived version will be available

NNoooonn  --  1122::4455ppmm
Archived version will be available

GGaayylloorrdd  SSppeecciiaallttyy  HHeeaalltthhccaarree

Social Security 
Medicare

Understanding the Filing Decisions Ahead 

LLiivvee  WWeebbiinnaarr!!



Sign Up Here!



H
O S P I T A

L2020

Night Shift 
Breakfast

Employee of 
the Year

Brooker South Lawn

Free Dress Down Day!

Nursing 
“Pop & Shop” Day

All Day in Brooker
 

Free Lunch
Brooker South Lawn

Wallingford

Ice Cream Truck
Afternoon

Wallingford

Free Dinner
Wallingford

Regional Healthcare
Manager Breakfast

Parisi, Lane & 
Kornguth 

Scholarship 
Presentation
Afternoon

Brooker Lobby

MONDAY
JULY 13

TUESDAY
JULY 14

WEDNESDAY
JULY 15

THURSDAY
JULY 16

FRIDAY
JULY 17

Wellness Fair
Cancelled

Ice Cream Delivery 
Night Shift
Wallingford

Holiday Hill Picnic
Cancelled

WEEK


